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Questions for SS Kan
at the Scene (Greer, Kellerman, Hill&
Youngblood)
Types of cp estionst
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1) preparations and security measures

'ilth o

2)actions and obeervations at Iscene
to and at hospital
4 departure from scene
5)since that time.
6)liason with headquar4e rs.
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Notes Aellerman was apparently in charge.
IDENTIFICATION OF WITNESSES
( from Secret service Report)
yof Soy. H. Eellerman --agent in chare
•
President's
Car
io/ William R. Greer --agent, also
President's car

•

/ Clinton 3. Hill --agent, follow up ear.

6:"4

j/ Rufus J. Youngblood-- not identified in
SS report.

•

According to report agent Kellerman was in
charge of Texas trip; but agent L1E10 (nct
in this group of witnesses was in chargeof
advance.

Therefore, none of these witnesses re.illy know too.
much first-hand about advance preparations except
Kellerman who was in dharge of entire detail.
Questions; kr, Kellerman. Exactly when did you arrive
in Dallas? The SS repOrt states you
conferred from "Fort worth" regarding the as e
of the bubble top, but' when did you arrive. to
_
Prr eParat-ions of advance man
awson?

Kellerman. what did you do to check
advance prepartions on the scene?
Mr. Mel]b rman. The SS report states that
no names of dangerous persons were turned up
by your ?RS section ini Dallas p. 6.
As agent in charge did' you not think this was
unusual?

kir. Kellerman. Is it very often in cities of
comparable ass that a. search of your files
would turn up no dangerous persons?
•

Mr. Gelb rnan, when yopu were advised that
• no dangerous names warp turned up, did you
make ny check with the FBI?

• ".- -..v.t375C."

-2Mr. Kellerman: To the best of your knowledge is
it customary or not to check with the FBI on
possibly dangerous pe)ple in an area?
Mr. Kell rman: In connection with our task here
on the commission of investigating security of
a president, What.suggestions would you have to make
on future proceedures in clearing names with the
FBI, State Department and ell pther fil s which may
indicate the possible presenee'of dangerous persona?
kr. Kellerman: Now about the decision not to is r the
bubble top... you helped to make that decision did you
not? kleise describe the basip of the decision.
kr. lellermant In your opinion if the bubble top had
been used would it have possibly diverted the bullets?

ve'

Kr. 1,401k rman: Do you know anything about efforts of
your department to secure a bulPble top that would
accomplish this purpose?
hr. Kellerman; Has anyone _eked you since Nov. 22,
What recommendations you might'have on the matter and
to your knowledge has anything been done to secure a
more protective bubble?
Mr. Kellerman: On page 7 of thb SS report it states:
"because of the incidents on the occasion of the visit
of Ambassador Stevenson to Dallas earlier in the fall,
special attention was given to'extremist groups known
to be active in Dallas." And then it says"Appendix A
describes the action taken in Dallas in more detail."
However, upon reading Appendix:A, I don't find a great
deal of detail except on page 8 where it tells how
ringleaders of the demonstration against Stevenson wer
identified. WOULDN'T IT BE NOL1LPL TO CONSIDER MEMBERS
OF THE COMEUAIST PARTY IN DALLAS AS BELONGING TO
POSSIBLY DANZa0US GROUPS? Whit was done to check the
records on this group?
.

Mr. Kellerman: I assume that groups identified as
having caused difficulties when Mr. Stevenson was
there would be considered so-called "right-wingers".
wouldn't it have been logical also to have checked
ringleaders of extremist "left ,wingers?" To the best
of your knowledge was anythinglof this sort done?
Kr. kellerman. In your opinlion would you say that a
member of a pro-Castro free Ouhan group was an extrer-i
I
group?

1

Kr. Aelierman: If you received:an assignment to be in
charge of a presidential visit to s%y, Miami, or New
Orleans, would there be any proceedure to check the
"ringleaders" of such a group!
.
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Hr. Kellerman: It appears from reading the report,
thorough and excel nt preparations were made to
protect the president at the airport and at the
Trade dart. Can you tell us what was done to
protect the president along the 'parade route?
kr. Kell rman: Do you know of any discussionewith
the local police about the feasibility 6f checking some
of the buildings at the most dangerous and critical
spots along the rout e such as bhe Depository Bldg?
Kelliermans H o w many times would,. you say your eyes
swept the windows of the buildings along the parade
route as you went along?
kr. Kellerman: Did you personally looek at the front of
the Depository Builings as you approached it?
Kellerman: Did you think anything to yourself as
SID u approached this building?

kr. Keller man: At any time in checking the advance
arrangements did Lawson talk to you about the Book
Depository Nilding? Any ether; building?
kr. Kellerman: Did you specific6.11y discuss with him
the peculiar danger that the overpasses might present,
and if so what instructions did you give Lawson to
avert that danger.
Mr. Kell r man: You your s-lf did hot pre-run the parade
route did you?
But had you ever been in Dallis before?
were you somewhat familiar then with the
characterist ics of the parade route?
A'ellrinans In connection with irproving thr security
precautions will you mention freely any suggertions you
may have that have occured to you since Nov. 22, 19631
NOTE: The man who should be interviewed on matters of
advance is undoubtedly Lawson. Nevertheless, Mr.
ich I assume means ACTIVE
Kellerman ASAIC
4BECIal, AGENT IN CHARGE assigned from the Whitehou
det
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interviewed by
Mr. AsllermAn: When were you first tlich the shots
from
n
ctio
dire
the
g
anyone regardin

came?

e,.....
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ey whome

rlf have -an
Did kr. aae or The Dale s sher n this before
opportunity to question youo
you left the Danes area?
been raised:
Mr. tellrmana The question has
fiing when the first
What direction were you
•
shot was fired?
was a shot or
Did you distinctly reaiime!it kfir
e or perhaps
did you think it was abac
a firecracker?
t direction?
J.Jid you then turn in a differen
ed in another
What did you see when you turn
direction?
frontwards?
Did you then turn again and face
Why did you do this, if you did?
as to
had you by then formed an opinion front
whether the shot had came from
1
or rear?
opinion?
On what basis did you form that
opinion?
Did you at any time have another
the ea- slow
Immediately after the shot, did
down?
If so, why?
Did it then speed up again?
ng from the
Were you afraid of any shots comi it?
overpass as you went'under
shots might
What precautions did you take that
?
pass
come from the over
front to rear,
If a bullet had passed you from
a practical
as
t,
iden
pres
the
king
stri
to hers such
ble
pasi
be
it
d
matter woul
a shot?
not pass you
If it came from the reAr and did d onehenr
but struck the president coul
a projectile of that size coming?
up to then
after the shooting, as yop were ge, what were
designated the agent in char
your prescribed duties?
y for initiatir,
Would you have any rspuneibilit
that fall in
does
or;
an investigation,
some elses jurisdiction?
armnft.41-
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kr. Kellerman: Did you, as a matter of fact
set any wheels in motion in regrd to investigating or apprehending the aseasin? I
Mr. Kellerman: Is there any donbtlin you mind at
all as to what direction the bullIts come from-front or rear?
Mr. KelIrmala: There has been some talk that
the doctors at first' said the first shot must
have entered from the front? At the time
you were still in the hospital dit you hear such
talk?
Did you think it feasible?
Is there any chance that Mr. Kennedy could have
turned around facing the Book Depository Bldg
after rounding the corner, and therefore was
struck in front of his body from the rear of the
car?
Did anything the sherriff or prosecutor say to
you seems to counterdict the facts as you first
observed them?
If so, did you alter your peasonal.thinking in
ons?
any way as a result of their contr adicti
As a result of any other contradictions for that

1

matter
or
There has been some comment that no roadblocks nt
stops were put on air traffic after the accide
because Oswald was immediately assumed to be the eaations
assasin. Did you have occasion to make any recomm
tae
or comments to any law enforcement agent regarding
advisability of such precautionall
(Notes I have addressed many Of these questions
to agent Kellerman becquse he was agent
in chirge. However, those regarding
direction of shots, stoppinLs of car etc.
should be asked of all0
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.5u4r. ,e sted Questions
Ruth l'ainft

for kr A.

march 1

to choose Russian
!Row did you happennge
you wanted to
gua
lan
n
as a foreig
:le arn?
l admirationlfor
!have you had a specia
losphy?
the Russian system or phi
d Karl Marx —uread
• Have you ever studieDa
s Raital?
or
to
fea
nis
the Ma
lf a Wummunist?
Would you consider yourse
hio to

sympst
would -,rou consider yourself

Russia?

in connection
What were your activitilies
t rties Union?
Lil
Civ
can
eri
with the Am
s organization with
Did you ever diacuss thi
Lee Oswald?
on what help that
Did you ever counsel him
him if he was in
to
be
ght
mi
ion
organizat
trouble?
have said after he was
Oswald is reputed towa
d to contact an
apprehended that hee ofnte
t in WY., I s this
Ab
nam
the
by
ey
attorn
d through you
rne
lea
he
e
nam
ose
wh
e
someon
e
?
ies
ivit
act
and your
how mucila English
When you first met farina,
did she actually know?
re you in Russian?
k ok7
At that time how fluent we
1
;
ld?
Thiras ..ee Harvey Oswa
;11o1737.tie
ng aulsiasiT
1 how long had you been studyi
r degree of ;fluency
How vould you rate you
ds?
wal
Oa
h
wit
logy of all the
I Give us an exact chrhono
rina Oswald:
Ma
wit
t contacts you had
•
.
1) her first stay with you
up ix
2) Your trip to pick her
ns.
e
lea
N
Or
w
1
picking
1/1
5) The priodr from yourns
until
lea
Or
w
Ne
her up in
Martins.
1
her is laving you to go to
d about Oswald's
Te ll ut ,verything you learne
m direct - state-ments
fro
T
IRS
--F
I aoujou,rn in Russia
secondly but asp arat ely
you he and him make, and '
d.
sai
from thingrgar Lem
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rent
[ There is some confusion from diffe
domestic
I witnesses about the extremity of
Marina andtension that developed between know about
7ou
Lee. Will TOU tell us all
ation
this. How 'difficult" was the situ about
and how much brutality do you know
' on Lee's p art toward Marina?
perhaps been
Do you think of marina . E14 having
g Lee's
okin
prov
in
ee
at fault to some degr
outburst
considWe all know that Russian people are approach
ered to have a) omewhgt a different
all through
to °truth" as we know it, and that
ent of
elem
an
is
e
ther
re
ratu
Russian lite
uld you
the exaggerated and bizarre. Now w)say that
describe marina Oswald? Would you
as youv.and
her "sense of truth" was the same
rent
mine, or did it have a some what diffe
?
cter
chara
of Oswald?
IDid she ever express to you gear
that he
I Did she ever express to you a tear
might do something "crazy!n
had
Did she ever mention to you that Lee
ent?
incid
r.
Walke
the
with
do
to
anything
New
Are you aware of bring a gun back from
Orleans wrapped in a blanket?
the Cuba
Did you know of Lee's activity with
ion
ment
ever
na
Mari
Did
p?
grou
freedom
in your
it to you, ar did you see anything
local papers about it?
d the Castro
What I. your per sonal at titui s towar
or
regime? Do you consider it liberal
reactionary?
trip to Mexico?
Did you know anything about Lee' at
he was doing aft er marina
i What do you assume you
from "ew Orleans?
..........rAturned with
you asking for
Do you have theletter Marina wrote
helpIx in returnins from New Orleans?
na Oswald was
_Bow industrious woula you say Mari
you?
with
d
live
she
ods
'. during the peri
y or late hour?
'Did she ordinarily rise at an earl
ive correspondence
"'Did she ever to your knowledge rece
ndence she recieve
Did she ever show you a y correspo
ned any Communist
'Would you consider that Marina retai
ia?
Russ
ing
leav
e
sinc
es
sympathi
ar3o1I 7e r yOurmr,
,Did she ever td 1 you anythinge and final COW tship
rs
_._
education, famil
_ y, afffi
wit h Lee?
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-3Special Notes

On page 1535 of Robert estald's testimony
he ayys that he felt the Paine's must have
somehow been involved with Lee in the
events of November 22. This is lonlir a
"feeling" he had and an instinctive dislike
of the Paine's. However, this needs to be
probed so as to cover this question on the
record:

Did Lee and Paine's take part in any activities
not heretofore revealed?
Did they attend any me et Inge together? If,
so, for what purpose.
N ame all the frienda aad associates, even
acquaintances they heid in common...

Explore here any possibilities of concernted
action or interests.
Page 1454 describes how"split"
split"
between Marie and Mrs. Pains' came about.
Get Mrs.Paine's verei on.
•

Notes From FBI Sunplent nt

p. 12 Mrs. Paine gets Lee job at book
Depository.
was his ,mployment there purely
coinci dent al?

p. 23 Tells of gun in Paine garage.
Did airs. Paine ever inspect this bundle?
! p30-31

FBI's biography of lire. Paine.
Important here to check her Russian
connections as recited on p.31.
Nee her Quaker connection the onlr
connection?
Did Nrs. Paine know anything about
Lee' s inc ors ?

w

Notes from FBI Report (original)

p.4
1
1

Did Oswald mention curtain rods to Paine?

p.20 The Dallas City Nap Jars. Paine gave Lee?
Is the exhibit the one she gave him?
p.40 FBI finds Marina Oswald living with airs.
Paine --check the facts on this page.

p.67-73 Check these facts &gains test imony.
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